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Abstract
The process e+e− → γ∗ → pi0γ was considered using time-like pion transition
form factor, obtained in the approach of the Anomaly Sum Rules(ASR). The
total cross section and angular distribution of the process was calculated. As
the result of the comparison with the data it was shown that ASR approach
provides their good description in the regions far from the pole. Also there was
proposed a method allowing to give reasonable description of data in the region
of pole within the ASR approach. The strong restrictions for the parameters of
the modified ASR approach were obtained.
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1 Introduction
The transition form factor(TFF) of the pion is attracting the great interest last years.
In particular, it is related to the pion radius at small virtualities of the photon. It is
used for description of the hadrons-photon interactions, and within it, it is possible to
match predictions of the pQCD and non-perturbation methods.
The space-like region of the transition form factor of the π0 is quite good in-
vestigated. The available experimental data cover a fairly wide range of Q2. The
CELLO [1] and CLEO [2] collaborations measured it in the intervals 0.7 − 2.2 GeV 2
and 1.6−8.0 GeV 2 , respectively. The BaBar [3] and Belle [4] move the range of Q2 up
to 40 GeV 2. At the 1.0 ≤ Q2 ≤ 9 all the experiments show same behaviour and agree
with theoretical expectations [5]. From the other side, there is well known contradic-
tion between BaBar [3] and Belle [4] results of the measurement of the π0 TFF at the
region of the large space-like photon virtualities. At the same time, in the region of
low Q2 and in the time-like region the number of direct measurements of the pion TFF
is quite small. The more precise data are expected in the future from BES-III [6] and
KLOE-2 [7] collaborations.
Our paper is dedicated to the pion transition form factor in the time-like region.
In this region pion TFF can be studied in the process e+e− → γ∗ → π0γ. The SND [8]
(the most accurate data on the process e+e− → π0γ to date) and CMD2 [9] experiments
had collected the data that cover the range 0.6 − 1.38 GeV of √s. Theoretically, the
process was studied in the work [10], with using the methods of the dispersive theory.
In the future, CLAS [11] will provide more precise data of the direct measurements of
the time-like pion TFF.
Recently a new method was offered to describe the pion form factor based on the
dispersive representation of the axial anomaly [12], [13] (see also review [14]). This
method has an advantage of being model-independent and not relying on the QCD
factorization. Also in this approach the pion TFF can be described in the whole region
of the photon virtualities Q2 = −q2. In the paper [13] the pion TFF was obtained in
the whole space-like region Q2 > 0. Later it was analytically continued to the time-like
region [15]. As soon as this method is based on the exact relation, implied by the axial
anomaly it provides very powerful tool to study pion (and other pseudoscalar mesons)
TFFs both in space-like and time-like regions.
The goal of this work is to check predictions of the ASR method in the time-like
region at low q2 using the SND and CMD2 experimental data.
The paper is organized as follows: the section 2 contains a brief description of
the main steps of the pion TFF calculation and the calculation of total cross section
and angular distribution of the process e+e− → γ∗ → π0γ; in the next section 3 the
obtained expressions are compared with the experimental data: the subsection 3.1
comprises analysis of the situation far from the poles, while the subsections 3.2 and
3.3 are dedicated to the attempts to find modifications to the expression of the pion
TFF in order to describe data peaks, within the ASR approach; in the last section 4
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we summarize the obtained results.
2 Total cross section calculation
Let us consider a process e+e− → γ∗ → π0γ. It can be expressed in terms of the pion
TFF F (q2), which is defined as:
∫
d4xeikx〈π0(p)|T{Jµ(x)Jν(0)}|0〉 = ǫµνρσkρqσF (q2) , (1)
where k, q are momenta of photons, p = q − k, and two electromagnetic currents
Jµ =
∑
i=u,d,s
eiq¯iγµqi. In what following all the expressions will be written in the unit
of electron charge |e| = 1, while in the equations for cross sections and amplitudes
explicit dependence of electron charge is restored. One photon is real (k2 = 0) and the
other one is virtual. The Feynman diagram is shown on the Fig.1.
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Figure 1: Feynman diagram of the process.
The expression for the pion TFF was obtained in approach based on the dispersive
representation of the axial anomaly in the works [13], [15]. Here we briefly recall the
main steps of the method.
The vector-vector-axial triangle graph amplitude, where the axial anomaly occurs,
contains an axial current Jα5 and two electromagnetic currents Jµ =
∑
i=u,d,s
eiq¯iγµqi,
Tαµν(k, q) =
∫
d4xd4ye(ikx+iqy)〈0|T{Jα5(0)Jµ(x)Jν(y)}|0〉, (2)
where k and q are the photons momenta. In what follows, we limit ourselves to the
case when one of the photons is on-shell (k2 = 0). As it was shown in the paper [12] the
3
imaginary part A3 of the of the invariant amplitude at the tensor structure kνεαµρσk
ρqσ
in the variable (k + q)2 = s > 0 satisfy the following relation:
∫ ∞
0
A3(s, q
2;m2i )ds =
1
2π
1√
2
. (3)
The relation (3) is exact: αs corrections are zero and it is expected that all nonpertur-
bative corrections are absent as well (due to ’t Hooft’s principle [12, 16]). Note, in the
original paper [12] the eq.(3) was obtained for the space-like photon (q2 < 0). Later in
the paper [15] analytical continuation to the time-like region was developed.
Supposing that A3 decreases fast enough at |q2| → ∞ and is analytical everywhere
except the cut q2 ∈ (0,+∞), it was found
p.v.
∫ ∞
0
ds
∫ ∞
0
dy
ρ(s, y)
y − q2 =
1√
2
, (4)
∫ ∞
0
dsρ(s, q2) = 0, . (5)
where ρ = 2Imq2A3. Saturating the lhs of the three-point correlation function (2)
with the resonances in the axial channel, singling out the first (pion) contribution and
replacing the higher resonance’s contributions with the integral of the spectral density,
the ASR in the time-like region (4) leads to
πfpiReFpiγ(q
2) +
∫ ∞
s3
A3(s, q
2)ds =
1
2π
1√
2
, (6)
where s3 is duality region of the pion in the isovector channel, the definition of the
TFFs Fpiγ is (1), and the meson decay constant fpi is,
〈0|Jα5(0)|π0(p)〉 = ipαfpi, (7)
where Jα5(0) =
1√
2
(u¯γαγ5u− d¯γαγ5d). As the integral of A3 in eq.(6) is over the region
s > s3, we expect that nonperturbative corrections to A3 in this region are small
enough and we can use the one-loop expression for it.
Then the ASR leads to the pion TFF:
F (q2) =
1
2
√
2π2fpi
s3
s3 − q2 . (8)
As were discussed in the papers [13], [15], this result is valid in both time-like and
space-like regions (expect the pole q2 = s3).
The numerical value of s3 was obtained in the limit −q2 → ∞ of the space-like
ASR [13], s3 = 4π
2f 2pi = 0.67 GeV
2 ± 10%. This expression coincides with the one
obtained earlier from the two-point correlator analysis [17] and is close to the numerical
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value obtained from two-point sum rules [18]. In the recent analysis light cone and
anomaly sum rules predictions were compared [19], and it was shown that s3 is indeed
approximately constant with the accuracy about ±10%. At same time it was noted
that in the region of small q2 the value s3 = 0.61 GeV
2 is more preferable.
As we can see from (8) the pion time-like TFF has a pole at q2 = s3, which is
numerically close to m2ρ ≈ 0.6 GeV 2 and to m2ω ≈ 0.61 GeV 2. The pole behavior
(which corresponds to zero width of the meson) appeared since we used the one-loop
approximation for A3, neglecting the possible dependence of s on Q
2 and final-state
interactions. Therefore, the eq. (8) can be used not too close to the pole q2 = s3. The
effect of the finite width can be estimated if one takes into account small corrections: as
perturbative(α2s and higher) as non-perturbative; and also the small effects of mixing.
One can write down the amplitude Mpiγ as:
Mpiγ = ie
3u¯γαu
gµα
q2
ǫµνρσk
ρqσF (q2)(eν)∗ (9)
Neglecting masses and summing over polarisations, the square of the amplitude takes
form:
|Mpiγ|2 = e
6
4
Sp[6 p1γµǫµνρσkρqσ 6 p2γµ′ǫµ′ν′ρ′σ′kρ′qσ′gνν′] |F
2(q2)|
q4
. (10)
Total cross section has the form:
σ =
2
3
π2α3QED|F 2(q2)|. (11)
Finally, substituting eq.(8) to (11) we obtain expression for the total cross section:
σtheor =
α3QED
12π2f 2pi
s23
(s3 − q2)2 . (12)
And the expression for angular distribution has a rather common form implied by
angular momentum conservation:
dσ
d cos θ
∣∣0
pi
=
α3QED
32π2f 2pi
s23
(s3 − q2)2 (1 + cos
2 θ). (13)
3 Comparison with data
3.1 Comparison with experiment out of poles
In this section we will compare theoretical results of the ASR approach (12) with
SND2016 and CMD2 experimental data [8], [9]. The curves corresponding to eq.(12)
with the lower and upper limits s3 = 0.61, 0.67 GeV
2 are shown (by the dashed and
solid lines) on the Fig.2.
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Figure 2: Total cross section σtheor vs. SND2016 and CMD2 [8, 9] data.
Let us emphasize, that the eq.(8) indicates the ρ − ω meson resonance( in the
zero width approximation) position, but do not indicate the existence of the second
resonance, corresponding to the φ meson mass. The reason of this is that the equation
of the pion TFF was obtained for the isovector channel of the axial current and it does
not take into account the possible effects of mixing. So the hadrons including s-quarks
can’t be accounted in such approximation. Discussion and possible treatment of this
will be done later in the next sections.
Note, that from the Fig.2 one can see curve with s3 = 0.67GeV
2(solid line) describes
data much worse, than with s3 = 0.61 GeV
2(dashed line). This one coincides with the
results of the matching Light-Cone Sum Rules(LCSR) and ASR approaches [19] in the
space-like region, where, as it was mentioned earlier, it was shown that at the region
of small q2 the value s3 = 0.61 GeV
2 is more preferable, while within the ±10% error
of the s3 calculation the value s3 = 0.67 GeV
2 also agrees with the experiment. But
in the time-like region of the q2, as can be seen from Fig.2, the equation for the pion
TFF (8), and the corresponding total cross section (12), is much more sensitive to the
value of the s3, and the value s3 = 0.67 GeV
2 has much worse agreement with the
experiment, than s3 = 0.61 GeV
2. Thus, the time-like region is a kind of a microscope
for analysis of the parameters of the axial channel in the space-like region. So we can
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expect, that analysis of the pion TFF in the time-like region of q2 allows to clarify
the values of the small corrections, which one are hard to determine in the space-like
region.
The fact that the pole of the eq.(12) q2 = s3 = 0.61 is close to the m
2
ρ ≈
0.60 GeV 2, m2ω ≈ 0.61 GeV 2 is quite interesting. It actually means that from the
parameters of the axial channel one can obtain spectrum of masses in the vector chan-
nel. The tendency of s3 variation in the space-like channel may be attributed to the
effect of the pole in the time-like channel, requiring that
s(m2V ) = m
2
V .
Clearly, at present accuracy one cannot distinguish ρ and ω masses.
It seems that more accurate analysis of the anomaly sum rule (4), which will takes
into account the effects of π, η, η′ mixings (as well as perturbative and non-perturbative
small corrections), can provide a better description of the experimental data, in par-
ticular of the second peak on the Fig. 2. Theoretical estimations show, that if one
includes the effects of the mixing into the calculation of the pion TFF, then one ob-
tains more complicated expression than the eq.(8). It should be a linear combination
of terms of the type of the eq.(8) and each of them will have its own value of s3. This
work is now in progress.
In the next chapter we discuss a modification of the eq.(8) in order to describe the
peaks and estimate how good this approximation is be able to describe experimental
data. Firstly, we consider the first peak and further generalize the result to the second
one.
3.2 ρ-ω peak
Let us consider the first experimental peak, which one is corresponds to ρ-ω resonance.
Here we perform fits of the data below 1.0 GeV. The equation of the pion TFF (8)
was obtained using zero width of ρ-meson, so the ImF (q2) ∼ δ(s3 − q2). To get right
description of the data, one should add to the denominator of (8) term, which should
gives resonance corresponding to the data peak. It means that the ρ-meson should
have finite width, so the ImF (q2) will not have such a trivial form.
We modify (8) by adding to denominator the term of the form imvΓv, so the
equation for pion time-like TFF takes form similar to the relativistic Breit-Wigner
amplitude:
F (q2) =
1
2
√
2π2fpi
s3
s3 − q2 + imvΓv . (14)
Substituting to (10) the modified pion TFF equation (14), with the values of the
mv,Γv, s3 = m
2
v corresponding to the ρ and ω mesons( we take the averaged one values
of masses and widths of the ρ , ω mesons from PDG [20]: mρ = 0.77526 GeV,Γρ =
0.149 GeV,mω = 0.78265 GeV,Γω = 0.00849 GeV.), and doing simple calculations, we
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obtain two fits for total cross sections:
σfit−ρ,ω =
α3QED
12π2f 2pi
s23ρ,ω
(s3ρ,ω − q2)2 +m2ρ,ωΓ2ρ,ω
. (15)
Result is shown on Fig.3 for ρ and ω cases (dotted and dot-dashed lines, correspond-
ingly). It is clearly seen that both of this cases have poor description of the experimental
data. The description is also not improved when the more complicated models of the
single resonance are applied.
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Figure 3: Fits of the ρ− ω peak with 1 resonance.
Thus we can assume, that reasonable description of the first experimental peak can
be done by the to two resonance parametrisation. If one takes linear combination of
amplitudes type of (14), so, that the pion TFF will be a sum of the two terms, where
each one has the values of the mv,Γv, s3v = m
2
v corresponding to the ρ and ω mesons:
F (q2) =
1
2
√
2π2fpi
(
α
s3ρ
s3ρ − q2 + imρΓρ + β
s3ω
s3ω − q2 + imωΓω
)
. (16)
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Then total cross section takes form:
σfit−2resonances =
α3QED
12π2f 2pi
(
α2
s23ρ
(s3ρ − q2)2 +m2ρΓ2ρ
+ β2
s23ω
(s3ω − q2)2 +m2ωΓ2ω
+
+2αβs3ρs3ω
(s3ρ − q2)(s3ω − q2) +mρΓρmωΓω
((s3ρ − q2)2 +m2ρΓ2ρ)((s3ω − q2)2 +m2ωΓ2ω)
)
. (17)
Note, due to that far the pole one should obtain formula (8), so α + β ≈ 1.
The result is shown on the Fig.4(solid line), the values of the fit parameters are:
α = 0.52, β = 0.49; and the values of χ2 are in the Table1.
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Figure 4: Fits of the ρ− ω peak with 2 resonances. Insert is zoom in of the peak.
Table 1: Values of χ2 for fit with 2 resonances.
CMD2 SND2016 CMD2+SND2016
χ2/d.o.f. 2.29 1.46 1.71
From other side, such small value as the difference between ρ and ω mesons masses
is clearly out of the the accuracy of the ASR approach. That’s why we perform one
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more fit using (16), supposing that mρ = mω and s3ρ = s3ω = m
2
ρ = m
2
ω ≈ 0.61 GeV 2,
but with PDG [20] values for widths: Γρ = 0.149 GeV,Γω = 0.00849 GeV. The result
is shown on the Fig.4(dashed line), the values of the fit parameters are the same:
α = 0.52, β = 0.49; and the values of χ2 are in the Table2.
Table 2: Values of χ2 for fit with 2 resonances with mρ = mω.
CMD2 SND2016 CMD2+SND2016
χ2/d.o.f. 2.12 1.07 1.42
As one can see from the Fig.4 and Tables 1, 2, the both variants have very good
agreement with data. Note, that the second one describes data even better than the
first one.
In the limit of real photon q2 → 0 and neglecting Γρ,Γω the pion TFF takes form:
F (0) =
1
2
√
2π2fpi
(α + β).
And correspondingly one can find
Γ(π0 → 2γ) ≈ 7.9 eV,
which is in the perfect agreement with experimental data [21].
3.3 φ peak
Let us now consider the second peak. Theoretical estimations shows( work is now in
progress), that the such kind of a peak can appear, if one takes into account π− η− η′
mixing and s-quark masses into the anomaly sum rules. Thus, in this case the pion
TFF will have 3 terms. So, in addition to the terms corresponding to ρ and ω mesons,
one should add a term corresponding to the φ meson ( the value of mφ = 1.0194 GeV
and the value of Γφ = 0.00426 GeV were taken from PDG [22]. ). Let us suppose, that
s3φ will be close to the m
2
φ and mρ = mω, s3ρ = s3ω = m
2
ρ = m
2
ω = s3 ≈ 0.61 GeV 2.
Thus, we got:
F (q2) =
1
2
√
2π2fpi0
(
α
s3
s3 − q2 + imρΓρ + β
s3
s3 − q2 + imωΓω + γ
s3φ
s3φ − q2 + imφΓφ
)
.
(18)
Substituting the eq.(18) to (11), one obtains the equation for the total cross section.
The result of the fit is shown on the Fig.5, values of the fit coefficients are: α =
0.556, β = 0.49, γ = −0.036. The χ2 values are in the Table3.
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Table 3: Values of χ2 for fit with 3 resonances.
CMD2 SND2016 CMD2+SND2016
χ2/d.o.f. 2.53 1.52 1.87
As one can see from the Fig.5, the fit with 3 resonances gives good description
of experimental data. In the same way, as was discussed in the end of the previous
section, by use of (18) we can obtain in the limit q2 → 0 the value
Γ(π0 → 2γ) ≈ 7.9 eV
in good agreement with experiment [21]. We found that the coefficient γ is negative,
which is dictated by the interference term in the vicinity of φ peak. Moreover, allowing
for the phase shift between φ and ρ, ω to be close to π, supporting negative γ.
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Figure 5: Fit of the whole data range. The inserts are zoom in ρ− ω and φ peaks.
Let us pay attention to the coefficient γ, it is found to be small. As it was mentioned
before in the text, the third term in (18) can appear due to effects of π−η−η′ mixing.
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So the coefficient γ corresponds to the mixing angle θpi−η. Theoretical prediction of the
mixing angle value θpi−η was done in the works [23], [24] (and also see [25]:
θpi−η =
1√
3
mu −md
mu +md
· m
2
pi
m2η
= −0.0150± 0.020. (19)
Note, that the values of the coefficient γ and the mixing angle θpi−η are consistent by the
order of magnitude. This consistency provides additional support to our assumption
about origin of the third term of (18).
Due to the fact that φ meson has very narrow width, the contribution of the third
term is non-negligible only at the region of the φ resonance, and thus, it can be safely
neglected everywhere, except resonance region. Note, that the fit of total cross section
with 3 resonances(dashed line) differs from the total cross section with a single pole
(11)(solid line) by ≈ 10% at√s = 1.3 GeV . And the difference between them decreases
with the increasing of the q2, thus, as we mentioned earlier in the text, in region far
from the poles the total cross section with resonances coincides with the single pole
total cross section.
As the result of the analysis of the fits, one can conclude that the modified equation
for the pion TFF (18) and the corresponding total cross section shows rather good
agreement with the experimental data. The whole spectrum of the data probably can
be described if one takes into account the mixing in axial channel. Thus, in the modified
ASR approach, which will be taking into account the effects of the π − η − η′ mixing
and small corrections (as well pertubative as non-pertubative), the equation of the pion
TFF will contain three terms. Theoretical estimations show that the coefficients α, β
and γ of the eq.(18) can be expressed in terms of the mixing angles θη−η′ , θpi−η, θpi−η′ .
The results of the fits provide hard restrictions to the expected values of π − η − η′
mixing angles and parameters of the modified ASR approach. The work now is in
progress.
4 Conclusions and Outlook
1. We show that the result obtained in the paper [15] for the pion timelike TFF (8),
can be used to describe the data in the regions far from the pole, and the place of the
pole coincides with the experimental peak. It has been shown, that eq.(8), and the
corresponding equation of the total cross section eq.(12), has better agreement with
the data if s3 ≈ 0.61GeV 2. This one coincides with the result of matching ASR and
LCSR [19] that s3 should vary between 0.67 GeV
2 at large q2 and 0.61 GeV 2 at low
q2.
2. We propose a modification of the equation of the pion TFF in order to describe
the data at the resonance regions. As a result of the analysis, we may conclude that
in order to describe the whole spectrum of data, one should obtain formula of the pion
TFF containing three terms. Using modified equation of the pion TFF 18, we perform
12
fits of the experimental data and obtain the values of the fit coefficients. The obtained
result provides a good description of the experimental data, including the correct limit
for the case of real photons(q2 → 0).
3. To obtain three terms in the pion TFF within the ASR approach one should
include the effects of the π − η − η′ mixing. Let us stress, that the obtained value
of the fit coefficient γ corresponding to the third term (18) has the same order of the
magnitude as the θpi−η mixing angle. So it confirms our assumptions. The achieved
values of the fits coefficients lead to strong restrictions to the values of the π − η − η′
mixing angles and can be used in matching with the theoretical values, calculated, in
particular, in the modified ASR approach.
The work was supported in part by RFBR grant 14-01-00647.
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